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The “Comparative Sludies on Economic and Social 

Development and Modernization in East Asia" (or 

“Comparative Studies on East Asia”for short) Project 

was a truly large”scale international, imerdisciplinary 

academic effort. Sponsored by the Ministry of Educa

tion as one of its“Scientific Research on Priority Areas” 

programs, the research was carried out between fiscal 

1987 and 1989 and correlated in 1990. Altogether, it 

brought toge山er 110 experts 針。m numerous disciplines, 

including political science, economics, history, sociol

ogy, philosophy, the history of thought, and area stud

ies. 

Because it was the firsl of the Ministry of Education’s 

priority ar伺S lo be drawn from the realm of the humanities 

and social sciences, the project attracted a gr回l deal of 

attention from many sectors. To be sure, we encountered 

difficulties and sometimes had to proceed by a proc回s

of trial and error, but fortunately our efforts were very 

fruitful in terms of new knowledge gained. Furthermore, 

the three general assemblies were participaL巴d in by 

s巴veral of the most prominent foreign scholars in their 

respective fields and I believe that nearly all the points 

that needed to be discussed were considered in depth. 

I attribute山e successful completion of山e proj巴ct to 

the e釘nest cooperation of the heads of each study group 

and the group participants, as well as the unflagging 

support of the m巴mbers of the Science Council and 

involved officials from the Ministry of Education. I wish 

to extend my deepest appreciation to all concerned. 

Our research evoked a variety of respons巴s in Japan 

and abroad, and the various results of th巴 three years of 

joint research have been publish巴d in many different 

fashions. In山is essay I would like to offer some山oughts

on why we chose to call our research “comparative 

studies." 

It is true出at we often hear出e expression“com para

tive studies”these days, but too often this title is used in 

cas巴s where no 山eoretical concepts have b出n agr閃d

upon. Especially in the realm of the social sciences, in 

recent y伺rs comparative politics has enjoyed gr伺l

popularity, even though there too we C釘i note many 

cases where books offer no clear theoreticalぉsump

tions. 

Linguistics is the field in which comparative res回rch

and comparative studies has been systematically pぽ－

sued longest. No doubt that is because comp釘isons

among various languages is ipso facto an indispensible 

part of linguistics. 

In 山is 1950 book Hikaku Gengogaku (Comparative 

Linguistics; Iwanami Zensho), Harushige Takatsu di

vides山is field of study into three stages: I. general 

comparison without reference to cultural, geographic or 

o山er prerequisites; II. comparison of languages with 

historical ties；加d, III. comparison of similariti郎副d

differences of l加guages in出e same group and investi・

gation of their links as far as historical origins are con

cerned. In the book he also argues “Discoveries made 

with the comparative approach have allowed us to ex

tend our vision back to山e ages before written records.” 

Also, it was du巴 more than anything else to出e suc

cess of comparative research that出巴 scope of linguistics 

broadened. Wi白山e course of time，出巴 comparative

approach was also extended to the field of art. Indeed, 

Dagobert Frey of the Vienna School of art historians 

writes the following at the beginning of his study Com

parative Art： “All manner of obs巴rvation is based on 

comparison.”ぐTranslated into Japanes巴 under the title 

Hikaku Geijutsugaku by Kenjiro Yoshioka; Sobunsha, 

1961). 
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Here I we can discover a major point shared wi由0町
民t Asia" project. It also 
he importance of the exist-
1dies in the various social � Area Studies at Present 
ad Chalmers Johnson. The 
ryu no Genzai; Taishukan 

町ative s加dies on the East 
made in recent y伺rs, we 

should 'mention Chie Nakane’s 1987 work Shakai 
Jinruigdtcu-Ajia Shoshakai凶sa倒（So似An伽・
polog計-Studies of Various Societies初Asia; Tokyo 
Daig紘o;Shuppm水温），which approaches曲e subject企om
出e vi叫oint of social銅山·opology. In it Dr. Nakane 
draws o� his experience from many years of field work 
to comp�e analytically the social struct町·es in different 
Asian 叩ieties.He brilliantly elucida協the differences 
in曲eru�同soc凶strata in回制onal China, Korea and 
Japan (Cj::onfucian gen位y, yangban, samurai), and by 
comparipg曲e struc佃re of groups in Japan with those in 
India anp China, sheds new light on 血e distinctive fea
tores of group structures in China and South Korea. 

As 由也sugges臼，if comparative study of insti昨1tions
is taken ぉ白e X鉱is and comparative study of c刷t町es
in the different societies of East Asia is taken asl the Y 
似is，血.en for街st time we can achieve compreh�nsive 
comparative research ぉfar ぉareas studies is con
cemed. 

Next, let us 加m to comparative studies in血efleld of 
political science. As we have already seen, comp4£ative 
politics has alr伺dy become accept1“おan im J10rtant 
sub-field of political science. And G.A. Almondl who 
hぉsought to provide a theoretical basis for sys 
tionof com抑制.vepolitical s卸dies,cho鍔曲efram work 
of comparative government for his m蜘ch柑M
been developing heuristic concep也for his anal�is of 
曲e si加ation in non-Wes包m regions (As泊，出e Mijl伺st,
A企ica, Latin America). See (Gabriel A. Almon�， Po
litical Development: Essays in Heuristic Theory <Bbston: 
Little, Brown & Co., 1970> ). 

However, we should be aware白紙泊 politi叫sqi1 nce 
such research has amounted to more由加simply 曲e
“comparative study of politics，”but rather the esfaJ>lish
ment of“comparative politics ”in its own right. Aµd we 
can剖so conclude伽t白anks to comparative s申dies,
political science itself has become a more reliable ocial 
science. 

As Hideo Uchiyama has put it：“The act of com aring 
demands伽t he who旭comparing cl倒ly ide凶：y his 
goals. Consequently, when a researcher compar�， he 
must as an absolute prerequisi胞possess 出e abi車ty to 
accurately understand and apprai関history.”岬初旬
Seijiko <Comparative Political Thinking>, edi同d by 

Hideo Uchiyama, Mitsumine Shobo, 1990). 
It is certainly true, as shown from the cぉe of area 

studies，削more 由加佃y由加g d鎚comp銅ti e re
search affords an opportunity to actually prove w �ether 
or not theories and hypo血eses are bぉeel on a true 伽der
standing and evaluation of history. In this regard, 4uring 
China’s Cultural Revolution many China e材perts
greviously viola民d this rule in 曲e註analy鑓S o�Mao 
Zedong’s China and were almost ω凶ly lacking ip曲is
detached per叩ective provided by co抑制tive st,dies. 
We can even組y 由創出ey got totally伺πied aw�y by 
曲eir emotional, sen白nental or ideological sympa y for 
what血ey thought wぉ happen泊g.

百ie g伺t critic of civilization釦d historical so(;iolo
gist Raymond Aron warnedめout the n回d to apply the 
techniques of comparative s加dies to由e Com unist 
world. Early on he argued白紙it was precisely cortjp�・
tive studies that wぉ“historical sociology’s most4xcel
lent悦hnique.”He added伽t“By using郎防：hpique
of historical comparison, we C釦附恥correctt吟SS of 
theories advanced to explain phenomena，加d sho*ld so 
test曲em.”(Raymond Aron，＇℃onflict and War fro岡山e
View抑制ofHistorical Sociology，”inS泊nleyHofflnann 
(edふConten司porary Theory in International Relat必ns
(Englewood Cliffs, NJ.: Printice-Hall, 1960). 
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However, it should be noted出at at first within the 

realm of the social sciences, most disciplines由at used 

the techniques of comparative studies did so in a less 

conceptualized fashion出an did comparative politics, 

naturally leading to various凶al and eπor experimen也．

加d despi胞the fact that the旬m“comparative poll

tics” I had already become commonplace，出ere wぉa

time I when the expressions“comparative economics" 

poliqcs) in Ichiro Sunada 釦d Yuzo Yabuno’s Hikaku 
Seiji'gaku no Riron (Comparative Political Theory) 
<To� 脳陣u Shuppankai, 1990>. 

�l of由ese works show that proper weight mt』

given by紅ea studies ω曲eory釦d i也application, but at 

血e s卸ne time when such紅·ea s卸dies訂e undertakenお

叩ecialis臼who limit their interest to one particular area 

to fall in旬凶ps because of 由e very nat町e of their 

approach.” 

Furthermore，出e French political sociologist Dogan, 

in addressing血e starting pomt for comparative res伺民h

in由is work notes：“百ie act of comparing is by nat田ean

inherent function of曲e hum創1m泊d.”He adds， ”Com

parative res伺rch should be undertaken not only to bet脆r

gぉp血e叩ecial charac飽ristics of yo町own environ

ment Comparative studies should叫so鵠rve to extend 

血e field of yo町observations so that you may discover 

the underlying laws of social phenomena 釦d be able to 

feπ·et out the general caus鎚underlying apparently ran

dom even脂．”

He further argues：“It is a technique for transforming 

出e soc泊l sciences into官邸‘sciences.” These com

men包from the book show just how highly Dog釦

evalua飽s comparative studies. 

In addition to recommending the standard use of case 
studies based on the comparative studies approach soぉ

to allow for dealing with problems合om a comprehen

sive van阻ge point, in h包book Dogan also offers由ree

可児cific methods for doing just由at. 百1ey are: I. de

pending on曲e subject of study, comparisons should be 

made between two carefully selected countries (dualistic 
comparison); II. com抑risons sho叫d be conduc胞damong

鈴veral similar countries；釦d, III. comparisons should 
be made among several dissimilar countries. 

We might conclude白紙in曲is manner comparative 

area studies have followed the original example of lin

guistics加establishing a high profile for the com戸rative

studies approach. 

O町

lows for企ameworks for analysis of either the s卸E臼釘i． 

ties or dissimilarities among various countries and ar伺s
in出e陀gion. 百出also makes possible the gradual 
advance合om dualistic comparative studies of two na
lions or regions to m凶白iational or multiregional com

parative studies and eventually to comparisons of the 

“Confucian Cult凹叫Zone” 泊East Asia wi血 other quite 

different m司jor cultural zones. 

If 曲at should lead to general con印p加alizatio郎 oIf 
models mu加ally applicable to all 曲e cultural zone s 
studies then the 

project can be judged to have been successful in helping 

us to better understand the in町national environment 

surrounding us and in affordmg us a priceless v如tage

point for observing developments in 血e new age of 

internationalization曲at is dawning as we approach曲e

21st Century. 
Lastly, I should like to extend my profoundest血anks

to all those who lent me support during曲e出ree y伺rs of 

the research project and one y伺r of coπelation釦d
summing up曲at I have servedぉ出e Chief Coordinator 

of the Project 
(December 20, 1990) 
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�o蜘Watanabe,
百kashi lnoguchi 

Organization of the Studies 

Section of Planned Research 

(Head of study group) 「 Mineo N制加a

Saburo Matsumoto 

No bu戸水i k吋 i
Tsuneo Iida 
Toshio Watanabe 

Kazuma Egashira 

Masat凶Imato mi 
Tatsumi Okabe 

Yasukichi Yasuba 

Takashi lno思1chi

(Items of Studies) 
Comparative Area Stu也es on East Asia I: China 
Kong · Taiwan 
Comparative Area Studies on East Asia II: North 
Vietnam 
History and Society of 
Economics and Society of “Conft』cian Cultural Area" 
Comparative Studies on Asia NICs I: Republic of 
T剖wan
Comparative Studies on Asia NICs II: Hon母Kong·
Singapore 
Society of overseぉα由iese and Development of East �邸
Comparative Studies of International Environment on 
ASEAN countries and East Asia 
Theoretical Model of Development, East Asia: Ecbnomic 
and Society 
Theoretical Model of Development, 
and International Relations 

Section of Voluntary Research 
Hidemoto Nakai Enterpreneurship and Modernization on Confucian �ultural 

Area - Comparative Studies on Zhang-Jiah and 
Eichi Shibusawa 

Shunichi Nishimura General Survey of PRC’s Policy on the Overseas 
and the釘Education

Jun Kitahara 

Tadashi Nakamura 

Yoshiro Matsuda 
Yukio Kaneko 

Yasunari Maruyama 
Hiroshi Hazama 

Shigenori Moriyama 

Sachiko Usui 

Secretariat 

(Head) H吋加e Izumi 

Comparative Studies of Social Change in ASE刈N and 
Asia NICs - urban and rural area -
The加age of the Meiji-Era’s leaders泊the historiog. 
Modern China 
Chinese Statistical Survey System and the Accuracy of Data 
Comparative Studies on Oriental Modernization of ASEAN 
countries and East Asian countries 
Economics and Culture of “Confucian Cultural Area" 
A Study on Confucianism and Groupism as由e Cultural 

Background of Economic Development in Southeast 
A Study on the Relations between Political Change 
Change of Social-Economic Structure in Korea 
The Succession and Change of Traditional Syst�ms 

East Asian Modernization -- A Comparative Study 

Asian Cities and Towns Focused on the Market To\vns of 

China’s Yangtze Delta Region 

(A路ociate) Hidenori Ijiri 
(Research Assistant) Tsukasa Shibuya 

E五detake Kawaraji 
Yost世liko Nakamoto 

(Assistant) Masumi Ozawa 
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List of Participants in Studies 
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Keiji Ishikawa (Yamanashi Univ./ Faculty of 
Education); Sad油ilco Mizo伊chi (Seitoku Junior 
College of Nutrition); Masahiro Sera (Meiji Gakuin 
Univ./ Faculty of Literature); Zhong Qing-han 
(Bunka Women’s Uniけ； Duan B剖－lin (Asia Culture 
Research Institute); Otohiko Mikasa (Tokyo Gakugei 
Univ./ Faculty of Education); Hoichi Tsuchimochi 
(Tδyδ Eiwa Junior College); Setsuo Nishino (The 
Univ. of Tokyo/ Faculty of Education); Hideo 
Kakinuma (Tokyo Metropolitan Univ.,/ Faculty of 
Social Sciences and Humanities), Takuzo Minagawa 
(Kanagawa Prefectural College of Nursing and 



rerohology＞，；胎izo Kobayashi侭ago蜘a Univ./ 
Faculty of Education); Atsuko Shinbo (Kyoto U凶v.
/Res�arch Institute for Humanistic Studies, Docu
mentation Center for Oriental Studies) 

合Comparative Studies of Social Change in ASEAN 
and Asia NICs一一 urban and rural area -- : 
Jun \Kitahara <Head> (Kobe Univ./Faculty of 
Letters) Toshio Ta�a (Osaka Univ. of Economics 

d l訓

°T 
1e nn 
p-aph� 

Tada出i Nakamuraσokyo Gakugei Univ./ Faculty 
of E4ucation) 

* Chin se Statistical Survey System and the Accuracy 
ofD仰

Yo血�o MatsudaくHead> (Hitotsubashi Univ./ 
Institµte of Economic Research); Toshiyuki 
Mizoguchi (Hitotsubashi Univ./lnstitute of Economic 
Rese*ch); Takeshi Barna也ita （血e Univ. of Tokyo/ 
Institute of Oriental Culture); Toぬio T吋加a (the 
Univ.iof Tokyo/Institute of Social Science) 

* Comrlarative Studies on Oriental Modernization of 
ASEAN countries and East Asian countries 

Yukio Kaneko <Head> (Hiroshima Univ. of Econo
凶cs/ Faculty of Econo則的；Shoichi Yamashita 
(Hiro$hima Univ./ Faculty of Economics); Sachi 
Kataqka (Hiroshima Univ. of Economics/ Faculty 
of E onornics); Hiroshi Atsumo (Hiro由ima Univ. 
of Economics/ Faculty of Economics); Koichi 
Nid�a (Hirosl由na U凶
of E¢onomics); Tao I・1
Econqmics/ Faculty of Ee 

Econ�凶cs and Culture 
Area”！ 

Yasuqari Maruyama くHead> (Kyushu Univ./ 
Facul�y of Literature); Saburo Machida (Kyushu 
Un卸イ Faculty of Literature); Kenryo Kawakatsu 
(K卯spu Univ./ Faculty of Literature); Nobuo Sakai 
(Kyuspu Univ./ Faculty of Literature); Hideki 
Nozavya {Kyushu Univ./ Faculty of Literature); 
Mana�u Ar加a (K：卯shu Univ./ Faculty of 
Literature). 

* A Sttjdy on Confucianism and Groupism as the 
Cultu�l Background of Economic Development泊
South ast Asia. 

回rosiji Hazawa (Waseda Univ./School of Literature) 
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合 A Study on the Relations between Political 'hange 
and the Change of Social-Economic Structure卸
Korea 

Shigenori Moriyama (Niigata Univ. I Collel!e of 
General Education) 

＊百1e Succession and Change of Traditional S stems 
through East Asian Modernization - A Comp*ative 
Study of East Asian Cities and Towns Focu•d on 
the Market Towns of China’s Yangtze Delta R1 gion 

Sachiko Usui (DaitδBunka Univ./ Faculty of 
International Relations) 

Outline of the Joint Res伺rch

“Comparative Studies on the Economic and 

Social Development and Modernization 

in East Asia” 

Economic and social development 泊E邸t �an 
countries or the West Pacific Region is being watjched 
with keen interest in the international community of 
today .. It is no exageration to w伽t白e gJobal 
center has been moving to血e East Asian Area. t is a 
matter of great importance曲at whether瑚ICs’ 
remarkable growth shall persist or not in出s語tua1jion.

Meanwhile, People’s Republic of China has I pre
sented the new national goal called “Four Mo�erni・
zations”denouncing Mao Ze-dong’s model. Its. eyolu
tion is very meaningfi叫. Also of great加portwiPe包
the future modernization of North Korea I and 
Vietnam－一China’s surrounding socialist countries 

At any rate, economic and social developme*t加
East Asia indicates that the former moderniz tion 
theories and socialism theory would be overtakep by 
reality. On the other凶d, it proposes a subjecj for 
investigation if we can detect the possibihtie� of 
modernization and industrialization in the fr創nework
of the“Confucian Cultural Area_." It is indispen able 
for academic and policy scientific aims to work! out 
comparative studies in East Asia and investigat司自e
theoretical model by wide-ran仰g scientific gl'oup 
research. Our research will be performed as a joint 
interdisciplinary project to clear up these problems 

Fiscal 1989 Badgetary Allocation for “Planned 
Research" an� “Voluntary Research'' 

“Planned Research" 
Coordinating Team 
Each Study Group 

Subtotal 

¥19 ,000,000 
¥ 6,000,000 x 9 + 

8,200ρ00 = 62,200,QOO 
苦'81,200,000
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Approaches to“East Asia and Confucianism" 

- Ryoen Minamoto 

Professor, International Christian University 

白紙！took place in曲e Confucian cultural zone of E鎚t
Asia. 

��血 Yokoi (180仏1869) and k’ang (1858-19幻）
accep臨d Confucian precep臼 as being universally凶e
and �剥血eirl.'1吻側ve res�onses to Wes民m culture 
on由is belief.’These two political philosophers agr1切d
witbl those who soughtぬemulate血e West that出e
su�riority of the Wes胞mers was to be found not only 
in t}1eir m悩旬ry 加d scientific technologies but also in 

血eilj political institutions. However, Yokoi and k’ang 
剖sol argued曲鉱山e essential elements of由ese supe・
rior I political principles had already existed in 曲e
ori副nal, pristine Confucianism and由at therefore what 
waslneeded wぉa reevaluation of Confucianism based 
on申is r伺1包ation, a process 白紙 would incorporate 
elenients of modem Western c凶t町e.

dne帥g白紙sho凶d be伊in胞d o山regards to 
both) Yokoi and k’加g I S白紙由ey neither one of them 
accep胞d the orthodox Confucianism of their day wi血－
out 1叫ification. Ra曲er加出of血.em凶eved in 卸

aJistic form of Confucianism and a golden age 
:>Qan found his inspiration 泊血e Shuching or Classi1 
Dpcuments, said to da旬back ω血e Chou Dynasty 
I �he mythical age of the “sage rulers.” K’ang em 
叫zed the LichJ· (or Book of Rites）釦d theLiy仰!pien
\\{ell as出e age of Ta加ng (Great Commonwealth 
predicted for the future. 
I jbelieve血副首we want to emphasize由e con胞m
賞y sign泊cance of由e Confucian cultural zone o 
叫Asia，出en we have to adopt one of three ap 
臨hes.

fucian ethoトーsuch ぉ loyalty, sincerity, honesty and 
hard work-survive today in由e counb'ies of East Asia 
and at飴mpt to make cl伺r白eir C町rent significance. 

(2) We can accept 加 id伺listic Confuc.泊nisni, such 
as wぉexpounded by Yokoi釦d k’加g，加d attempt 
to judge how Confucianism might be reconstructed in 
O町 contemporary world. 

Or (3), we can presume由at血e at飽nip臼by Yokoi 
and k’卸g to univerSalize Confucian principles repre
sent pre刈UC包of ·asp出血c set of histOricaJ circµm
S凶C鎚釦ιal曲ough recogr也ing血at Co凶JCianism
is air伺dy dead ぉan i必ology, conscio凶ly accept曲e
fine po加臼 of Confucianism 白紙 so泊ipres鈎d血ese
two thinkers, while also r1伺且zing白紙if we are to ap
ply Confucianism tαlay, it must be台·om a totally dif
ferent angle and as part of飢 at胞mpt toα伺te a new 
system of thought. 

All three of出e鈎approaches demand a reeval1』a
tion of “tradition.” However, the ways白紙曲is ttadi
tion is in胞：rpre民d飢d ad op民d will be subtly different 
wi曲飽.ch approach. For example, approach (1) d伺ls
with Confucianism合·om 血e standpoint of i臼 ac加al
application in everyday life凶ay, while (2）加d (3) 
see it in胞：rms of a set of id伺s.

W抽出e first appr，伺ch, there can be no doubt about 
the actual existence of what we are studying. How
ever, we must recognize曲at although in some cぉes
unadul旬rated Confucianism may be responsible for 
given fa印岱of the social ethos加question, more often 
曲an not besides Confucianism血e influence of Bud
dhism, Taoism, Shinto, or in some 伺鎚S Christi創1ity,
will also be readily evident in the makeup of曲e e由O S.

Consequently, it would be dangerous to try to ana
lyze every由ing solely in旬.rms of Confucianism. We 
should observe the uunost caution when p町suing re
search, bearing in mind the historical con胞X岱shaping
the various societies and cultures加question.

百iere is a de白川te, al民it subtle, difference between 
曲eぉcond and 曲ird approaches. Although approach 
(2 ) assumes出at Confucianism is still a living ideol・
ogy, approach (3) looks upon it as some曲ing 曲at(r We…dy how…抑鵡川Con
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ceaぉd to exist at some po泊t白血e past. F町出er
;e two approac 

a也nits no do 
nfucianism an1 
鎚 a soc泊I sy� 
�with the ad 
ie adoption o 
nbers of曲e � 
rtic1pants in t 
ir criticism of 

>Sition adop飽《
閣1ism ぉa Liv 

988 Conferen1 
. he emphas凶a .today’s worl 

in place of 

溶sed by血e fa1 
;tions arrived i 
1phy of Wang 
唱Yangm泊g!

’The 雌rd approach hぉtwo dis血ct sides to it First 
(a), it vi�ws many. a叩ec脂of <;onfu�ianism in a favぽ－
abl� ligttt and �eks to reinvigora脆i臼finer poin臼

through contact with different thought sys民ms. IAnd 
second (b ), it posi白血at since con胞mporary lifeわ伺rs
no connection at all to traditional Confucian旭川，ex
perimen也similar ω白e admmisttation and pub c re
lief carried out in Confucian fashion加血e pas� will 
now have to be a臨時制primarily from恥skand
point of Western learning and山ought.

If I had to classi今my own position, I would prob
ably鈎y it is closest to point （ゆof the血ird appr9ach. 
I am largely in agr;白ment wi曲 Dr. Shimada’ S �iews 
concerning Confucianism. And I wぉvery sur昨ised
by the results of 血is historical research on苛okoi
Shonan白紙showed how similar in many ways 川町e
the beliefs白紙Shonan professed in comparison I with 

出e opinions expressed by Shimada. 
I should also no胞白at血e reason I identified! my・

self with position (a) of approach曲ree is 曲at µtere 
鈍em to be certa泊 areぉ曲at cannot be encomp$ssed 
within the realm of Confucian thought And I ave 

曲e suspicion白at加ordぽto consider these que�ons 
properly, it might be -necessary to step ou臼ide or曲e
企amework of historical res伺rch on thought sy再臨ms
and consider them 合om白e vantage point of p町phi
losophy. In fact, I have a premonition白紙曲at qtight 
well be the form曲at my future research ぉS凶nes

Confucianism and Capitalism 

Yukio Cho 

Professor _Emeritus, Former President 
Tokyo University of Foreign Studies 

出at we are prima
�med with-solely from出e s凶dp Oint I 

ti cultural influences. 

Rather we should no胞 how after the emergenqe of 
modem capi凶ism-in Wes民m E町ope in血e 17血land
18由centuries血e various distinctive鈎cieti岱W曲泊

曲e “Confuc泊n c叫加ral zone” each in卸m encountered 
modem Western civilization and r伺.cted to i臼dver
whelming, subjugating (or, if you prefer, unive �z・
ing) influences. We should also attempt to qu tion 
how these respons偲di旺ered in form and process from 
similar responses in other cultural zones (for exa*1ple 
the Hindu and Islamic worlds}. 

It goes without say崎山at d町ing由e lauぽ P咋t of 
曲.e 19由cent町y Japan adopted the modem capi制ist
sys臼m加d血at some of the other Asian countries! that 
were colonized or forced into semi-colonial s阻 s at 

曲at time have m釦aged after at凶ning independ nce 
in the wake of World War II to achieve remarklable 
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economic g row由． σhese are 由e so ・cal led NIES. ) 
Con �e quen tly, i tおessen tial 伽 twe take into accoun t 
the di ffe rences encounte red a t  the v arious his to rical 
s tag�s of 恥forma tion , developmen t 釦d dissemina
ti on ば modern C却italism.

�e ar in mind, when considering the rela tionship 
be t糊；een Confucianism and capi talism, we are looking 
not * the ou tdated me rcen 紅y capi 也lism 曲at was con
cern ¢d solely wi 血pro 自民bu t rathe r a modern fo rm 
of �pi talism 伽 tp roduces modern 臨hnologies and 
cons pious ly inco rpo ra tes them in to p roduc tion 戸0・
cess 号s. I t  is an economic sys胞m 白紙 also provides 
fi r随時cial res qurces and services to a 合ee ly compe titive 
mar �e t出at na tura lly 関eks a p rice e q凶lib rium be tween 
supp y and demand, and promo tes cons 伽t economic 
reno ation and ra tionaliza tion. 

(j)f co町民. it wぉ MaxWebe r who iden tified 曲e
tranknd側 節ne包 of Cal v血ism ぉ 由e 鵬mal mo ti ・
叫g force 叩凶b le for the ev 伽tion of an e血 OS
血at prized a w 出ingne 路to forego immed泊臨 時w ar1ι
-an le 血OS 由at more 血an any白mg e lse w鎚 re叩on
sibl � fo r  the 白la lemergence of modem capi 凶ism.
Ho 吋eve r, he conside red the tendency of Confucian
ism Ito be linked to 由e tradition of seeking -through 
the �pp lication of e thic s-a lasting 胞mpor alorder 出

con 制加 山g a bin 命加ce to 血e es 阻b lishmen tof mod 
em ¢api 旬lism.

�n 由e 19由加d 20血 cen turies modern capi 阻lism
hぉ 伺凶ed 血.e disin胞 .gration or d 民ay of o lder 民0・
no iqic systems and achieved over whe 加加g supe rior
ity $血e p re ferred sys 胞m. At 曲e same time, i臼 own
stru ¢tu re has evo lved, so 由at ea rly on i ts e由ic al en
erg }f .dissipa ted and i 胞underlying e thics lost thei r 
orig na l mo ral comp le xion to g radua lly become tr祖国－
fo �ed in to sys 也mi 也eel reg 叫ations, such ぉ ru les of 
em �lo 戸nen t So even tually wha t is left 包 pre tty much 
a C8f bon copy of 回ditional 創出o rity.

�f mod em capi talism is accep 包d under such condi
tions. Confucianism would seem to be sui 包d for com -
bi叫

very c harac飽ristics of Confucianism 曲 at have 加 曲e
pぉ tbeen looked upon as a hind rance may 阻ke on a 
d ぜferen thue if 血rough a p rope r coordination be tween 
business and government 曲ey C加 b ring about the de
velopmen t of businesses 由at have a rationa l labor 
struc tu re .  

Neve rtheless, such a me 阻mo rphosis is no t possib le 
if old-fashioned Confucianism is simply adop ted 鎚 is.
Confucianism itse lf mus t first undergo a 同四fo rma
tion because of 曲e 加pact of Wes低m ci vi lization. 
Many of the ideas 鈎tfo rth by Shibu sawa Eiichi (1840 

-1 913), such as “S 胞のof bo白 血e Ana lec臼 釦d 曲e
so roban，＂“mu tual obligations " and “union of econom
ics and mo ra li ty "  are good e xamples of suc h a synthe
sis. In his wo rks, including The Experimental Analects 
o r  Seien Hyakuwa, we can 鈴e 曲e revo lutionary direc
lions his though t was 阻king.

Some of the reasons why Shibus awa could 
rein飽 rpre tConfucianism in 出ese ways were do to 曲e
the socia l stra 阻from which he eme rged， ぉ an 加de

penden t f armer during the c losing days of the 
Tokugawa Bakufu, and commercia l p roduce r and 
dis凶bu ter of indigo ba lls used for dyeing. He w as 
w ha t  we might c all a “p roto-indus凶a l'' ·en 回:prene町
and peddle r by s 阻tus. Be 由at as it may, Shi busawa 
was in now way in ferior to the samurai when it came 
to his educatio n in e曲ics， 釦d he medi 白隠d deeply on 

lessons he had learned. 
Two o ther se lιre liant me rchan t/f arme rs  who had a 

major influence at 曲at time we re Ishida Baigan and 
Ninomiya Son toku. Bo血 based their thinking on 曲e
Confucian classics, but also added . concep也 de rived
from Buddhism, folk re ligion and o 出.er popular be
liefs to form their own distinctive philosophies 由at

prep ared pop凶ar thi nking for the advent of modern 
economics. 

So we can ぉe how in E岱ponse to such deve lop
men ts， 国ditional soc泊I relations and c凶加re compe 飽d
and in 也rac飽d wi th thei r modem coun飽 rp紅白to give 
b 註曲to Asian pa t包ms of “moderni zation.” 

Third General Assembly of the “Comparative Studies on Ease Asia" 
Held at Oiso 

-1989. 9. 15.ー17-

Jbe 出 凶gene 叫assembly d血e “Comparative
Stu<Jf es on Economic 釦d Soci al Developmen t and 
州側zation 加 Eおt 蜘”（or “Co n
on �as t As ia "  for shor t) Pro jec t Wぉ held 創出e Oiso 
Prinre 則的m Sep temb er 1 5  to Sep tember η 

1989. As 血is w 創出e 白凶y伺r of 血e 血ree-year
join t study, top foreign sc hola rs were 泊vi 民d to ad
世ess 血e m 鵠ting and 曲ey took p訂t 泊 a li vely e x
change of views wi白 山e partici p，釦岱．

Addressing the assemb ly we re Prof. Leon 
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A l  to ge曲er, coun ting ob 鎚附眠around 15 0 indi-

Be lo"1 is 恥 Program of 山 首凶Genera lAs
semb ly �d a summary of the repor ts presen ted and 

Se路ion 1 

China’s Fi白h Modernization 

Leon Vandermeersch 
。l"of�or, Paris University) 

In Asia d uring 白e ne xt cen tury, no t o 凶y 血e
bu t China as we ll, wi ll like ly achieve rem arkab l� de
ve lopmen t. Bu t such irreversib le deve lopmen t !does 
no t sugges t to 凶 Wes te rni zation. In fac t 血e �af e
g uarding of a country’s core c 山側iden tity w 和be
釦 essen tia lp rerequisi胞 ；曲包 more 曲an any曲in g wi ll 
be nece 路紅y to estab lish the condi tions requi re4 for 
econo mic growth. 

h 曲包 con te xt, we canno t ignore the T ian al).lllen 
Inciden t of June 4, 1989. I wou ld like to 阻ke a llook 
a t由is movemen t for democra ti zation 台'Om 血ree lp町－
spec tives. 

Firs t, there is i 胞connec tion to China’s econ bmic 
difficu lties. China 凶for some time now b捌p l宅刷
by infla tion, unemp loymen t, disparities of w 伺lth jand 
severa l o ther prob lems. Bu t a ll deve loping cou 凶.es
face simi lar d ifficu lti偲. A l血ough prices f ぽ曲 キes
sen tia ls for dai ly life rose in China by around 1 po% 
during 1988, these figures are no t so se rious ψhen 
compared to cer tain coun 位ies 泊 La tin Ame rica lan d 
Vie tnam. 

S 凶， acco rd泊g to a rep ort in the Feb ru� 26, f 989 
edi tion of The Peop le’s Dai ly, around 5 0  mi llion poor 
have flowed into China’s cities. Bu t when you �on
sider China’S popu la tion of one bi llion, Chinese φties 
s til l do no t suffer 合om 出e prob lem of e xtreme ドon
cen 佐a tion to the degr �白a tcer tain o ther majo ＊ 町・
b加 centers, like S oou l  and Me xico Ci ty, do ・， Be tha t 
ぉ i tmay， 出e influ x台。m 曲e countryside hぉ in �eed
led to an in α伺se in c 出ne, as reflec脆d by 血e fおt
tha t 加 1988 prosecu tions were up 45.1 % invo lfiing 
82,700 individua ls. Bu t 血a tis no t to 錨y 白a t抽is

was 血e m 司jor cause of the Tiananmen Inciden t. 
On 出e o血er hand, Beijing’s economic ref qrms 

have run in to a s tone wa ll. Grain production hぉ 回1g
na ted .and 曲e po licies to �偲p down popula tion grqwth 
have no t proved as effective ぉ hoped. S 副I th �e is 
no r伺l food shortage, and the ca lorie leve l i s  a l>ou t  
血e g loba l average. In the industria l ぉc tor, how qver, 
there are subs阻n tia lhu rdles to reform and 山 i nlba l

加ce 面 白e na ture of grow曲 is widening . In addi (ion, 
the economic contro ls ins ti tu ted by the govem tjten t 

have large ly fai led. Moreover, the dead lines for te 
paymen t by China of foreign deb 脂h鎚 恥en pressi g. 
Even so, prior to 曲e Tiananmen Inciden t, in胞 matio :
confidence in China was a t  a leve l  jus t behind 血鉱
山e advanced coun凶es.
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'fhe刷出 包由is lat岱t c帥wぉnot a crisis of血e
“fo町 modernizations”policy. Rather it wぉa crisis 
of出e so・called“自f曲 mod釘nization”or democratiza・
tio札 This“紅白 modernization”is a natur叫outgrow血
of 印“fo町 modernizations”which are exclusively of 
a記帳n凶C佃d飽chnological nature. 

and !South Korea. As a result of the Cultural Revolu
tionJ the Chinese people have become extremely sen
sitiV:e to“violence，＇’ much as the Japanese are fearful 
of ¢armament because of the atomic bombing of 
Hiroshima. 

:peng] m me namt 
ing I�加gs
‘‘pri�ciples1 
‘‘hopowin� 
1986曲e d 
回·lif.ed pol 
nomic refo1 
血.erb. wお1

1Never1 
�royed ぉm Decemb 吋 decade出is同cy wぉ reemphasized in discus・

sions, which among other things, a位ibuted出e sueαSS Of曲e NIES to血eir sttong govemmen臼．
百ie曲eory that a strong government is essential 

for. China has absolu飽ly no connection to出e 回di
tional soc凶st血，eories of血e“die阻.torship of曲e pro
le凶at”or曲e官1e People’s Democratic Die阻torshや．”
Rather it is designed to form a basis for s姐b祖国.tion 
of conditions for the free market economy in China 

曲at is now blossoming. But it is· clear白紙面白e
process 血e government has· abandoned orthodox so・
cialism. 

百ie曲ird view examines the behavior of出e Chi
nese government m these series of incidents. ’The par
ticip.卸也in出e la飽st Tiananmen demonsttations af
finned the socialist sys胞m; Consequently, the· armed 
suppr1鎚sion carried out by the government on June 3 
andJune4 wぉunreasonable and ille伊I. Even曲ough
Premier Li Peng claimed白紙、h釦elf凶of agi阻tors
duped many supporters of血e p釘ty and the govern
ment,”出ere was not曲e slightest· justification for曲e
suppression. 

S凶l, not only hぉLi Peng恥en unwilling to con
vene a叩ec泊I session of血e National People’s Con
g凶s, he also postponed曲e regul町民ssion of the Na
tional People’s Congress. This behavior can also be 
considered恒violation of CCP rules. Also, at血e也ne
of the Tiananmenαackdown he took adv.釦tage ofCCP
Secre姐ry General Zhao Ziy佃g’s ab鎚nee泊Pyongyang
to convene a expanded meeting of the Politburo曲at
was domina飽d by hardliners. 

In addition ω 血ese ·factors, we· need ·to po泊t out 
the immense power of Deng Xiaoping. His position 
has been compared to血at of Mao Zedong面白e戸st,
but there are fundamental differences between由e two. 
Mao directed the revolution to the end from a 
supralegal position. But in China today the revolution 
totally lacks legitimacy. 

This incident can also be加崎中reted as a form of 
coup d’etat, but江so it only po面白up出e poor quality 
of the army and i臼rowdiness. Deng appears to have 
won a victory at great cosl But it 民ems clear白紙
the revolution is past i臼prime and although Deng and 
his coll�agues may desire to see it continue, there can 
be no doubt but白紙i臼days are number，剖．

Discussant: Kunie Kawamoto 
(Keio Universi勿｝

Confucianism in Vie佃am and Modernization 
- As Related to lnciden包in Contemporary 

China-

Vietnam, the only Mahayana Buddhist country in 
Southeast Asia, was from血e 11曲 Century to血e be
g面ning of出e 20由 cent凹y ruled by a Chinese-style 
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m_onarchy. It carried out i包rule prim釘日y on恥bぉ包
of Co凶i�ian doc凶.es. The Iぉt dynasty in Vietn飢
血e N仰向 (180判例5), wぉe脚凶y keen in出s
regard.’file c叫ture of曲e upper clお路面白ecountty 
inc11伺sirlgly became a culture of“Chinese charac旬rs.”
Most s nbolic of由at W錨血e civil 鎚rvice examination 
sys旬m・PtJXlrted台om China. 百ie Nguyen Dynぉty
employ� it all曲e way up until 1919. 

Evenj in曲e post-World War E叫ucation sys胞m,
terms defived命om曲is m加darin examination system, 
such as the Vietnamese equivalen臼of the xiucai 
(licencia ) and juren (metro)Xlli伽degree - meaning 
lite凶ly !'recommended m釦勺， were s凶仰がoyed.
百is国側on shows just how strong刷S social and 
c叫卸ral '1fluence continues even to曲is day. I might 
no飽面 白is regard伽.t we have on h釦dPr叫Nguyen
Chuong 1Thau, who will be叩e創ng today, and who 
seven y'*1rs ago received出e academic degree in曲e
Socialist jRepublic of Vietnam白紙蜘sla蜘as“（vice) 
jinshi (p¢鈍n胞d.scholar）.” 

Viettjam historically developed as a Confucian 
country, and even曲�ough；釦ce the beginning of出is
印刷ry e凶iese charac民間have been gradually elimi
nated企qm the vernacular. language.·and ·books and a 
socialist ;gime governs today，曲is example of 血e de
gree �e shows how the influence of Confucian 
thought � still not disap戸釘ed合om various face臼
of出e m・.on’s cultural and social life. 

It担 制so .important to point out'曲鉱山e、1rogres
sive” C�tholic intellectuals who adopted Western 
knowledge d町均曲e lat脆r part of恥19血 cent町y
were me� who had originally made自信mark in出e
world as !Confucian scholars. And the core of the na・
tionalist加ovement 創出e beginning of the 20白 Cen
t町y白紙／called for the Vietnamense to learn from出e
“'Eilglightenment”of Meiji Japan was made up of fa-
moos intellectual leaders who were degree holders. 

=onfucian tradition of scholarshi1 
prominently in曲e history of J到

し But the sit回tion wぉ very
which has always民en a prima 

ntry. Future leaders of society 
in Chinese charac胞rs at village 
pお鍔d由e.official examinations 

ning clぉs.
同s between these degree holders 
凶ned strong and Confucian etiq 
�t society, wi血 i臼influence fil1 
同ble streng血ω曲e village leve. 
?rity of. people lived. Neverthel 
pg of Confucianism remained fai 
Pe<>ple， 加d in m釦y伺鈴S“Co11
1’ m伺nt白e鈍me 血泊g to them 
�scholar”剖so伺me to be api 

one who :Could read and wri飴．
At 件 蜘e time，血e臨of a joc伽exp.附ion

m側面g literally “one who can’t even tightly ffls刷
出e legs of a chicken" to refer to de伊e h。1lders s�ow s 
曲低althot』gh“Co蜘d釦 包m”w鎚g潤tly跨恥c制b1y 
曲e common f。k，曲ey did not hold th侭e
scholars”加great awe. At 血e縄me也ne， 血.ere is曲e
very famous saying The Emperor’ s law does nqt su
persede village commandments, which shows I how 
S町ong 血e tradition of self-rule was泊Vie卸創n.·1百lat
co町t law could not be enfo11Ced at白e village level is 
an impor臼nt facet of Vietnamese history. 

Consequently，出e fact曲at Confucian scholarsJ who 
were originally from ordinary villages, org，釦ize担曲e
democracy movement and called for mod目前z4tion,
when viewed alongside of the spirit of加depen4ence
ぉwell ぉ曲e sys飽m of 鈴品川e曲瓜hぉtraditiopally
been preぉnt among伽common people all refl t曲e
a situation加which only on rare occasions di4曲e
country’s rulers im]X>se由自will directly on 血d vii・
lages. 

In由at sense，出e u鎚of阻此s by曲e commpnist 
government to put down a demons回lion in白崎vii
lages of Nghe An in 1956 wぉa ve：ηexception� in:.. 
cident. I血ink it is illustrative to recall that im由edi
a飽ly after 白紙incident the Secretary-general of the 
Communist parfy· was鈍cked·and曲e nation’s Ielider, 
Ho Chi Minh, went on恥radio to apologize in伺m
for血e atrocity. I 

The Viemamese have had a somewhat dift1 
impression of the Tiananmen Incident that occ 
amidst m飢y complications for ·china’s moder叫制on
polici回. I由ink曲e Vietnamese are now tremend�usly 
concerned about how exactly由ey should· pr0ceed !with 

血e加plem en凶.on of曲位own moden也ation policies. 

Discussant: Nguyen Chuong Thau 
。rof4錨sor at the Institute of Histori伺I
Studies, Committee for Social Scienc錨
or白e Soc泊list, Republic of Viet Nam: 
visiting profe鑓：or at Keio University) 

On the‘智ifth Modernization”恒China

Prof. Vandermeersch’s report and the report 
“Ch泊a and Vietnam--A Shared Tradition �d qon
temporary阻story，”which deaJ.s wi血曲e c凹rent *i阻・
ation iil Vietnam, give us Vietnamese much room for 
thought on a number of 合onts. 

I 血ink白紙at present Vietnam is s民p by s胞P 118Y
ing 由e groundwork for “modernization.” Doi ¥oi. 
known in Jap8J[l as the reform line, in point of-fact]is a 
policy that should properly be referred to倍、伽m
of血in凶g.”It calls for promotion of“明白tfo�曲e
righ隠of democracy and liberty" and is alr1 dy 
achie吋ng considerable results. 

However, prior to 曲is present s阻ge，血ere nave 
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been several instances in history since the start of the 
2仇H Century in which far・reaching ch佃ges have come 
abo¥t血rough出e search for modernization. Af館山e
m出French resis阻nee白紙supported 曲e feudal mo・
oar℃；hi剖sys民m was eliminated at the end of血.e 19血
Ceo如ry, nationalistic movements arose血at sought to 
c叫tivate 阻lent, promo飽 practical knowledge, aim for 
economic development, secure independence and catch 
up 'fith曲e develo戸d coon凶偲． 百te leaders of曲ese

press町e and seek to improve bila胞，ra1 relations of the 
fonner pat胞m. The reason is血at since Vietnam has 
escaped企om Maoist press町·e, it is now 企·ee to p町·sue
modernization in i臼own way. 

Discusunt: Fumimasa Fukui 
(W鎚eda U凶.versity)

vari�� movemen臼 were members of恥Confucian Prof. V andenn鶴：rsch is a grョd凶臨of曲el.aw De-
in胞µigentsia. One of出紘slo仰S Wぉ：“Open yo町 partment at Paris University.. In fact, it wぉonly錦町
ey1句 ω曲eEas印刷包h con凶wi血血e w飢” he received his doctorate in law that he swi帥ωω

They were �dy加旬：res胞d ID曲e vanous politi- China s阻必.es. S卸ce曲.en he has studied at血e L’Ecole 
cal �evelopmen臼in h臨19曲 Century China and恥 Francai鍔d’Extreme-Orient 泊泊noi, Vietnam， 泊Ja-

Meiji Restoration 泊 Japart. But all of蜘e move- �� (primarily泊Kyoto｝組d for a long time s加died
加Hong Kong. His research has fc記附d on由e ·Le
galls白 面 China, legal血.ought 佃d ancient Chin飴e
c叫佃re. Among Prof. Vandenneersch’s major wo北S
are: The Making of the Legalists, the two-volume 
k初：gcr1ift (which received恥S凶rislasJulien Prize) 
and A New.World初the Chinese Imageσi'anslated in� 

Ja戸nese ぉAjia Bu成-aken no Jidai, Taishukan Sho胞n).
He has not limited his 面 白res包旬ancient China, 

however. He has con凶buted many紅白les about con
飽mporary China to Esprit and o血er general ·interest 
mag位ines. Prof. V andenneersch is a member of血e

Jap.加China Academy, the Japart Taoism Academy. 
He is剖so a former president of出e-Maison .Franco
Japonais, and a professor of an in組側te面白e gョdu
a飽 division of Paris University d叫ica民d to曲e study 
of religion. 

I would like to make the following poin臼concern
ing Prof.: Vandermeersh’S叩eech.

百te professor· wぉ originally. scheduled ω叩伺k
on“百te·Age of曲e Asi飢Cul加ral Sphere，＇’but sud,. 
denly swiぉbed.血e topic to“The F百曲Modern包ati on 
in China." Then in· his.旬k that. fell natw叫ly into 
three sections he discussed. his impr·偲sions of 曲is
spring’s Tiananmen incident artd related problems. In 

曲e speech白紙he was to have given, I und町stand
白紙he was to have opposed the notion . generally ac・

cep飽d up till now白紙曲e u鈍of Chinese characters 
hぉacted.お加加戸diment to modernization担As泊．
He planned to use Mar出tet’s Theory of linguistic 
analysis to show 白紙it is prec包ely because. of 血e
presence of Chinese charac飽rs that the cultural zone 
in which曲ey are used has prospered, and to point o脱

出e positive sides of their u鎚and o由er elements of 
beg� to pursue f叫owing印刷鵬of the C叫加ral Confucian c叫鵬．
Rev9Iution. Rather it opted for a new artd to凶y dis・ In曲e talk曲at he actually gave on血e Tiananmen 
tinctive model. Incident，白血e first part he gave ex創nples of the nu

mero凶 economic difficulties白紙China is currently 
facing, such as the double c凹rency sys胞m, and ar
gued that when looking for the causes 
Tiananmen Incident, we sho叫d not under凶tima低血e
pemicio凶influence of the steady de飽：rioration of the 
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economiq ord町 such as 恥 double-currency sys旬m.
In o伽 t.vor，必， he was arguing 白紙 出e situation has 
res叫胞d -por 仕'Offi 山 由nger of a termination of 山

ooernizations Movem 
)w曲 of what Wei Ji 
bdernization Movemc 
� second section of 
�emocracy movement 
;Mao Zedong sprout«: 
Jlevolutio�， ：  but that 
�Y movements 面 白al
4臼 violent side. 
脂 血ird 鈴ction, he ni 
加 Tiananmen Square 
� were acting legall� 
�w wぉ procl剖med w
O 白紙 although you ' 

p in the end, if you � 

�y， 血en it really . mi 
rrhic victory, like the 
'' over 血e Romans i 
1excess1ve cost. 

Se鑓ion ヰ

�nomic and Social Development 
fu East Asia and Confucian Culture 

I Ronald P. Dore 
伊roft向。1r, Imperial College, London University) 

Whe11 we consider the economic development of 
血e cow世ies of East Asia, we can identify several 
C組組l r�ationぬips. ·Of co町田， 血脱 却 not solely 
a町ibu凶ile to 恥 抑制且ng political sys側 面 a given 
country. I As Adam Smith po加ted out, economic 
�ow出 向uires 印刷 politic向reconditions, includ
血g pea<:¢, compe蜘t government 加d 血e ab出ty to 
collect $es. Among the coun町ies of Eぉt Asia 曲at
have bee� enjoying a high economic grow血 蹴， 出ere
are a nu:Piber of si伊節句nt differences in regards to 
曲，eir do�estic political sys民ms. What causal relation
ships theµ exist among 血.em?

A 叫町 ago many W蛾m 曲inkers wo凶d have 
explaine<,l 血.e causes in 胞：rms of race. But nowadays 
in looking back at histori叫 experience, we must 吋ect
such . a  cpn吻t of race. In 帥 凶k, l would like to 
民ek explanations in terms of cul加ra1 factors ぉ exem
plified by the expression “Confucian c凶ture.”

’The nse of the expres蜘E “CoぱUC加 c凶t町e” al
lows 邸 �o employ 血e comparative s加dies appr1伺ch 
to comp e 却d con甘ast
“C耐isti佃 culture.” As for the definition of the term, 
we meari Confucian culture in a broad sense-the cul
tural complex observable in those countries 白紙 have

had Confucian-oriented education, and 血at hav1 
tablished 由is tradition as an orthodoxy. I woul 
to consider four distinguishing factors comm 
Confucian cultures 出at I believe have con凶b叫
economic development. 

( 1 ) A Strong Sense of Duty 

百1e first characteristic of Confucian culture I 吋ould
emphぉize is 恥 strong sense of duty-dutifulness that 
sometimes s閃ms pathological. For example， ψhen 
S町eys ask what is 恥 p町卯se of life， 出e num�r of 
people saying 白紙 it is to fulfill 由eir duty is grea :r 加
Confuc泊n societies 由an in 由e Uni胞d Sta低s of Buro・
戸佃 countries. 陥ny of the respondents feel 伽ti血ey
have many important duti民 such as honoring prom
i関s, re佃m泊g favors or s叩，porting 出eir paren也．

Of co町se, these responses do not constitute l>osi・
live proof, but various statistics seem to lend su»pon 
to my hypo由es包. Consequently, we can de白1� 血e
human relationships constituting a Confucian S<>Piety 
in terms of loyalty and m泊l piety and a 鈍nse oflduty 
on 恥 part of subordina脆s. But the obligatiotjs of 
duty are not lir叫飽d to 白隠e subordina隠s; SU 市iors
also are e有路C旬d to fulfill 曲信 duty by confon刈.g to 
Heaven’s will. h 血is fashion, even s也飽smed 釘e
bound by a sys胞m of rules b鎚ed on Confucianis叩・

In .  other words， 加 a Confucian society， 血e dpties 
of individuals are given priority, while rights are·lsutト
ordinated. 百ie situation is different in the West,! it is 
凶e. But it would probably be unfair to automatiドally
agree with the often made con胞凶on 白紙 面 白e � est 
it is believed 白紙 ideologies bぉed on 恥 concept of 
rights are generally prefeπeel to ideologies basetl on 
血e concept of duty. 

Well 血en, what kind of a linkage can we estaJ>lish 
between this sense of duty 加d corpora胞 spiri� 血at
enco町ages efficient economic activity？ 地x Weber 
found the wellsp.血ig of economic success 加 Prµt1関・
tantism, but he was discussing the period of 曲e Iqdus
凶al Revolution. In con民mporary As砲， ind凶凶4Jiza
lion has already 恥en achieved, and there is no !need 
for the introduction of strong beliefs to sha似詔・ 出4 Sta
t凶 quo. For 曲at reason, the prevailing labor ド曲ic
出at envi鈍ges fulfillment of 曲e self through 制Ifill・
ment of one’s duty gives priority not to personal orofit 
but to profit for the group one is a member of. 

(2) Accep阻nce of Hierarchies 

Unlike in the West where history has witn4ssed 
the elimination of hierarchies, in the Confucian! cul
t町al zone consciousness of vertical relationshim re
mains strong. Modernization theory holds 白紙 o e of 
the conditions required for such modernization � 由e
switch from authority by posse岱ion to authori� by 
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ach�evement. And in Asia 伽t sh泊 has already been 
swiftly and completely effected. One result of 曲e en
tran民 examination sys胞m and similar practices in Ja
pan i is 曲at a stress on compe蜘cy has become 出町・
oug�ly acc叩削．

In 岡山， 由is shift to a philosophy of achievement 
pr1郎：upposes 曲創 出e criteria for the formation of bier
ar℃llies will henceforth be based on abilities. But hi
erar凶i回 血em鈴lves continue to exist as before. One 
of 由e mo. 
ti onト of s臼mzauon. 
that I facilit 
For 卜 exam
bouflds, a 
respPnsibi 

…銅
One o1 

削：lation· to a 郁包m of reward for a蜘vemen山
a制i�on to 血is s側ority sys胞m 包 曲e ex函館nee of a 
men toe 
a ca de町
tionJ 1 
tua1 leli 
has �el] 
pos�bl� 
胞m.i , 
been ill 
chwlch: 
functio1 
lee凶al knowledge and morality were considered indi・
吋siqle. In 曲at sense when judging the student move
ment in China we must bear in the mind the sense of 
m叩 陶 have as 山e fu蜘 eli旬 刊ir cou町

併） �ationality 

�y “rationality” in 由is con側 I mean 血e follow
ing. �t 包 a rationality 白紙 clearly identifies goals， 卸d
con�iders 出e s飽��s required to attain 出ose goals 
thro*gh iden凶cation of choices. Furthermore, based 
on 尚ese previous steps, it ぉarches for ways to achieve 
血e goals over 恥 long term. 

$uch rationality 削 除 伽抑制 in bureaucratic 
ratioµalism. ’The merits offered by such rationality in
clud字 血e ab姐ity to forecast 白紙 旭 apparent in the bu
reaucratized societies of East Asia. The beneficial 
effeq臼 of 曲is ability are e叩ec泊lly im卯irtant when it 
comお to efficiency 加 血e economy. Another merit is 
伽t Jong－臼m planning is facilitated. 

II 由ink 由at we C加 also 銅y 由創 出e long-tenn out
look j of 曲e Japanese when it com岱 to capi阻I invest
menl and 由eir proclivity to save are tied to 白is 随時
denclv 
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Disco錨ant: Mr. Kang Son-ku 
(President of the Cultural Broadcasting 
Corpora“on in South Korea; Foreign 
Researcher at the Institute of Oriental 

Culture, University of Tokyo) 

Why 包 it 白紙 we can 鈍e such energy making for 
economic and social prosperity 泊 由e countries of the 
“Confucian cultural zone” and where is the wellspring 
for 曲is development to be found? Spe紘泊g ぉ a Korean, and therefore much influenced by Confucian 
出inking, I must say 白紙 I found Dr. Dore・s remarks 
f槌cina也ig.

In 叩伺king of 血e problem of selιawareness in 血e
Confucian cultural zone, Prof. Dore identified several 
factors among 曲e shared cultural factors 白紙 he be
lieves have contributed to economic and social devel
opment. I find 曲包 approach very productive and 泊・
sighぜul.

町of. Dore elucidated fo町 cult山叫 factors in Con
fucian societies 血at he believes have contribu飽d to 
economic development. These four cultural facto路 釘·e:
1 .  a strong regard for the p出1ciples of duty and obli
gation, 2. consciousness of superior 釦d subordina胞
relationships wi曲面 organizations, 3. elitism, and 4. 
ration剖ity.

I agree with the analysis pinpo泊白唱 曲ese fo町 fac
tors as important spurs to growth. 

Finally Prof. Dore expres鈎d his belief 曲at techno四
logical development in capi凶ist countries might 泊 曲e
future tend to incr1伺se inequality because of the 
Streng血 of 曲e fr切 market. He also surmised 白紙
Confucian societies may well prove better able to d伺1
wi白 血is 鈎cial danger of inequality 由m Wes低m so
cieties where individualism is stresぉd.

In other words such traditional Confucian values as 
family 鉛H伽rity, a stress on academic study and a 
台amework of ethical behavior may be what provide 
曲e leverage for development 泊 East Asia. In the end 
曲.ey might even provide opportu凶tes for modemiza
ti on 曲at will allow East Asia tO s町pass the individu
alistic societies of the West 

Often we tend ω 曲面k of Confucianism as a fonn 
of antiqua胞d educational ·sys旬m in contrast to devel
opmen阻I modemJ.Zation 白紙 鈎ems to demand a shift 
針。m 血e old to 曲e new 加 r関ponse to 血e ever·chang
ing environment. In addition, an alleged lack of 釦i
entif1c 白泊king is f回quently said to be the Achilles 
heel of the Confucian thought sys飽m.

But the truth is 出at not only does Confucian con
sciousness not deny the authority of science and 胞ch
nology; it positively promo協 their acceptance and use 
along wi白 山eir humanization. Furthermore, in today’s 



modem lcivilization, which is built on science and 
technology, if we desire to reaffirm 由e position of bu
manity, Jiten the wisdom and religious thought of 出e
countri� of E制 Asia perhaps possess a new si伊ifi
C釦ce for us. 

Discumnt: Tsuneo Iida 
日ntemational R錨earcb Center for 

Japanese Studies) 

Prof. jDore cited a叩ects of Confucianism 白紙 he
believes Icon凶bu民 to economic developmenL These 
include: I I. a strong sen鈴 of duty, 2. a hierarchical 
order, 3」 elitist qualities， 加d 4. rationality. But I be・
lieve, e*pecially if we are 阻lking about Japanese 
白血king； 白紙 we can �ou� factors 1, 2 and 3 under 
血e gen(f ral 胞m “egalitarianism.” One remarkable 
f伺ture qf postw紅 Japan (in fact it Wお 紅ound for 

蜘e degr1民 泊 China or Korea, two o山町 nations in 
the Confucian cultural zone. 

How�ver， 血ere is a 伽ger 山k ing 曲e logic of 
仙 pos�tion too far. You could then emphasize 恥
diversity! within As泊 and argue 白紙 面 many ways mid-
19血 Ce�tury Britain and con胞mporary Japan are re·・
markably similar in many ways. For example， 曲ese
two peripds can be 鈎id to be 血e golden 勾e of pros
perity fQr 血e respective nations, during which time 
their inh,abi伽ts might with some cause be character-
ized ぉ ‘1economic animals.＇’ 

Se鉛ion 3 

The Liberal Tradition in China 
- Confucian Freedom and 

“Confucian Democracy” 

Wm. Theodore de Bary 
(Professor, Columbia University) 

This June, Deng X泊.oping ci胞d 血e invasiqn of 
China by “加町·geois libe則包m” as a justificatiop for 
曲e suppr1偲sion of 血e demons回lions 血en 旬幽g Place 
in Tiananmen Square. Deng f町出er argued 由� 曲e
concept of 企eedom of speech should be rejec凶d as 
alien and harmful to China 

However， 白 岡山 is 白瓜 恥 open discussiqn of 
抑制cal questions 包 戸口 of the Confucian tracfltion. 
As far back as 血e 3rd Century B.C. a prime mirµster 
of 由e Ch’in Dyn鎚ty, Li Szu, labeled Confuciani�ts 鎚
instigato路 of dissent among 白 戸ople because I 血ey
伽red to offer op泊ions different from 出0鈴 of.血e 同ler
and openly criticize him. Li ch紅ged 曲at such b4hav・
ior constitu也d .a direct challenge ω 血e authoritv of 
the Emperor. 

Such political oppression is today referre< �o 邸
“feu似 absolutism.” In addition， 出e men whcj> op
po民d such absolutism might be termed “progres�ves” 
who exhibited a democratic spirit, and moreov<.1r 出e
phenomenon 由ey represent C釦 be identified I wi曲
primitive capi雌m 制 御 rise of 恥 bo時episie.
Chinese historians affinn 曲at although it did nqt en
joy much success “bo町geois liberalism" has ir4 fact 
existed in China for quite some time. Conseq蜘tly,
岡市g ぉide 由e question of whe曲er 町 not 叫ay’s
democracy movement deserves to be labeled ぉ “Po町－
geois liberalism，” it 包 obvious that it is not 討mply a 
伺鈍 of spintual pollution imported 企om 血e Wes�. 

Similarly， 出e 地y 4血 Movement is frequently re
g釘ded お 加 example of political problems bein包 de
bated publicly. In fact, it has sometimes been reJ>Prted 
伽t 血e 回.dition or public demonstrations dates I加ck
to the May 4由 Movement. But ぉ Liang αt'i-¢h’ao
(Liang Qichao) po加ted out at 血at time, a well-Iqiown 
Confucian scholar of 曲e h臨 Ming and early C�＇ing 
periods by the name of Huang Tsung-hsi （珂uang
Zongxi) had air伺.dy 阻ken 血e position that opeq Pis
cussion of p山首c policy among scholars wぉ jqst ぉ
important ぉ education in academies and other sctiools. 

Al由ough Huang recogn包ed direct protest お すalid,
he said that it should only be relied on as a last sort 
and emphasized 山 impo蜘ce 町 rigorous d�bate 
wi由in schools. However, Huang criticized ex待出g
schools for not fulfi曲面g 山ee key functions: 1) lpi -
viding basic education to 曲e common people, 2)1 dis-
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C凶sing impo蜘tpublic problems 鉱 山 v組.ous edu
catiqn叫 levels， 加d 3) training the knowledgeable 
l伺dyrs req凶·ed by m記ty.

F凶hennore， 加 凶 加ok Ming l Ta伽g Lu, Huang
s�ed 伽 加portance of univet鈍1 education. Even 
曲o略h Huang basically symp.紬包ed wi出 版 血ought
of 肉e W釦g Yangming School, he ac切p凶 出e pro-

monqtly lectures to be delivered ·directly to the Em
pero� and his chief officials. 

I - 17-

百ie idea 曲at education should ．鎚：rve · to genera胞
叩on旬neo凶 discussion of public affaits was inherent 
in N町トConfuc泊副鉱 山ought 台'Om 血e very _be�ng, 
but Huang developed it to a new pla回u d町加g 恥
lat胞r half of 曲e 17血 Cen阻ry.

百ien 加 出e lat胞r part of 曲e Ch 'ing Period there 
W鎚 白e scholar Fang Tung-shu, who unlike Huang 
belonged ω 血e Neo・Confucian mains町earn of 由e or
曲叫ox . Chu Hsi School. However， 副曲ough most of 
his fellow adherents of Chu Hsi thought took a critical 
view of the idea of open debate, Fang’s opinions con
ceming education, schools 釦d open debate ressembled 
曲ose of Huang. 

What is r伺lly 創n抵mg is 白紙 Fang identified 由郎e
things ぉ 戸rt of a tradition 白紙 he 鈍id ·dated back to 
ぬe 血ne of the ancient 調.ges. In his 以X>k Hantzu 
S加ngtui, Fang pointed out 血e importance of academic 
argument and open debate. Of co町民 here the 民m
“句en＇’ does not mean 曲e 錨me thing we do when we 
use it today. 

He noted how dunng the Chou Period Chao Kung 
had pro飽sted against the despotic rule of King .Li. 
Chao Kung expl話ned to the king 曲at his strategy of 
be泊g 錨tisfied wi血 simply stifling any hint of criti
cism was exactly like a dam holding back the torrent 
of criticism. He added 白紙 to shut the mouths .of ev
eryone was more dangerous 由加 鈴e愉ig to block 曲ecou四e of a river. When .the wa臨時 of such a river 
曲凶y break 貨問 曲.en m佃y people suffer. 百ie 鈍me
principle was true 加 handling men, Chao Kung ar
gued. 

τbe right way to go about controlling a riv�r is to 
1伺ve open a channel to carry aw�y 血e wate四. The 
錨me idea holds true for. controlling people, accor4ing 
to Chao Kung. To make his point 曲at 血e enco山富ge
ment of debate among 血e people and consultations 
with his subjec臼 is 白e way for a successful ruler 旬
govem, . F:加g ci低d m佃y cぉes from the classics of 
ruleIS who failed preci鵠ly 民cau鈴 曲ey had not done 
so. He also emphぉized 白紙 schools should play ＿曲e
role as 出e central forum for such deba臨．

It is true 曲at Fang failed to off�r the systematic 
concep�ual _frョmework 曲at would be essential to sup
�rt such open debate. But he did 叩otli�ht a . tradi
ti on 曲at had long exis胞d in China to justify his con・
随凶on 由at what was ne凶叫 W鎚 vigorous open de
bate of public issues, especially in the schools. He 
added 曲at it was 由e very lack of such a .debate 白紙
had led to 血e disappearance of expressions of public 
op泊ion and the loss of their constructive 加fluence.

Discussant: Noboyuki Kaji 
（仇aka University) 

FiISt of all, I should like to no白 山鉱 山e“liberal・
包m” 白紙 Dr. de Bary refeIS to co町侭ponds to a defi-



adversely affec飽d by the ch釦ge took to opening I血eir
own private academies, where 血ey could engage in 
the training of others. Nevertheless, the main eiqpha
sis of 由e 同国ction given in 血ese private sc平ools
concerned how to p鎚S 曲e s也旬 examinations. I they 
were simply not O培釦ized in such a way 白紙 I they 
could 鈍rve ぉ a vehicle for the expression of p)lblic 
opinion. In addition, by the Ch'in� period 曲es4 p岳
vate academies were receiving official suppon � su
pervision， 佃d 血ey had in effect become subsi�ary 
national schools. 

Discussant: Teiichi Kawada 
(Kansai University) 

I found Professor de Bary’s book Chu Hsi T.h ught 
and the Liberal Tradition to be ex佐·emely s山nu 白tg.
百te reason was 由at it evalua民d Chu Hsi though* in a 
manner far different 合pm the standard view he�d · by 
scholars up to now 白紙 holds it wa8 nothing mor＇ 血m
a feudal ideology 曲at supported 加 absolutist 細胞
struct町·e. F町血，ermore, it also described how a 伽.di
ti on 曲at Profi偲鉛r de Bary characterizes ぉ libe: lism 
ex is民d wi曲in 血e universe of Chu Hsi thought 

In his presen阻lion Professor de Bary develo 
曲凶is adv釦ced 泊 his book and he pre鎚nted ne' 
dence to suggest 出at elements of liberalism an 
mocracy were pre鈎nt in premodem Ch卸a. lnl par:・
tic凶ar, he focu民d on 曲e efforts of two men： 血e巾arl y
Ch'ing era scholar Huang Tsung-hsi (1610-95),1 who 
Liang �h'i-ch'iao referred to as “China’s Rous吟au,»
and his mid-Ch’ing coun胞中制 Fang Tung-shu (1�72-
1851). I. 

I find Dr. de Bary’s argumen岱 in regard to 11u釦g
very pesu鎚ive. However, I have my doub也 wijen 託
comes 曲e cぉe of Fang, a second-rate scholarl·who 
did not even qualify for office. 目。f郎鈎r de Bary lci臨d
鈎veral pas錨1ges 針。m Fang’s book Hantzu Sh gtui 
to but田ss his argument But I should like to oint 
out 由創 出e general tone of Fang’s work is o*e of 
dissatisfaction with the system of historical stud� pre
vailing 鉱 山at 白ne. 百tat is something qui飽 dif’＇rent
合om the liberalism 白紙 針。fessor de B釘y appmfently 
detec也． I 卸n af旨剖d 白at Dr. de Bary has simply! read 
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too much into Fang’s wri伽gs.
Still, I 由加k 由at it is interesting to speculate 

whether or not the democratic elements to be fo 
曲e 由加king of Huang Tsung-hsi were revived 
two centuries afi低r h包 death by Liang Ch’i-ch’ia1 
other Ch’ing reformers thereby contributing to 
namism of 血e his削cal process. 

Nevertheless, I must admit 曲at I wぉ 也eply 加・
pressed by · Dr. de Bary’S 伺mest academic eff加 ω
suddenly draw at臨ntion to 曲e previously insignificant 
Fang Tung-shu and to discover something fresh in his 
works. 



Se鑓•on 4 

l “Social and Economic Developm山nd
the Self-Awarene錨 。f the Overseas Chinese" 

Lee roon ch句

Q>irector， 曲e UIC Sino・American Corporation; … Singaporean amba錨… 抑制
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anc�try. 
官hat出ere was a g州 側 of mi伊tion 企·om China 

to Southeast 
strat� by 出
massaα·ed 2� 
took I place i 
白紙 number
govetnm側 did not 凶 a finger to 坤 i白 州側
who !were so m旭町·ea臼d.

可he slave 回de from A創ca was outlaw叫 in 1814, 
but tp町e remained worldwide demand for cheap la
加1r. I At 白at time unemployment wぉ rife in China 
and (amine w鎚 wide叩悶d, so it is not surprising 伽
labon recruiters aw血e of血is situation should head to 
白紙4om町y in search of cheap workers. ’ Then in 1860 
Gr1伺t Bri阻in signed the Treaty of Peking with the 
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Ch 'ing Empire. As a result markets for contract la
borers, who were trea飴d much like slaves, were es也b
lished 泊 Hong Kong, Macao and o血er poin包 along
the China co部t 釦d huge numbers of Chinese left the 
shores of their homeland. 

Later, Sun Yatsen made several 凶.ps to Chinese 
communities in Southeast Asia, Japan and o出er ar伺S
to enlist support for the加cipient Chinese revolution 
and to plot various insurrections. Discovering曲創出e
descenden包of the Chinese immigran臼living in血凶e
P.laces had nearly lost their Chinese identity 泊 泊 en
tirety, Sun worked for the establishment of Chinese 
schools in 血e countries of Southeast Asia. 百te Chi
nese who attended曲ese schools all developed loyalty 
to血eir ancestral mo血erland.

百ie thought of Sun Yatsen 叫so spread throughout 
Southeast Asia. As a result, when Jap釦 invaded China 
intellec加als of Chinese descent in ·Southeast Asia felt 
由at their own coun町 had been invaded and bee創m
incensed at Japan. D町ing由e war y伺路 合·om 1937 to 
1945, m卸y of them returned to China to fight wi由
the Chinese military forces. A good m加y of出ese
found曲at they could not return home after the war 
and 鈴ttled in Hong Kong. 

In con胞mporaryIndonesia roughly half of all lo・
cal Chine鎚 have been naturalized. In fact, nearly all 
want to become Indonesians, but the process of natu・
ralii.ation is extremely difficult. During the Sukarno 
era， 由e local Chinese formed org制i.ations 由rough
which they sought to assimilate themselves to Indone
sian society. However, during the bloody p町ge of 
1965 nearly all the members of 白.ese groups . were 
mお組問d.

百ie r伺鈎n was 血at the native Indonesians bar
bored enormo凶 .re邸ntment aga加st the Chinese. The 
r切sons dated back to曲e Du釦h colonial period, when 
血e Ch加鎚e merchan也 consti阻ted 釦 intermediary .class 
between the ruling whites and the natives who were at 
the bottom of the social ladder. Also, even in modem 
times the Chinese tended ω 町·eat the Indonesians badly. 

After the coup d’etat of 1965, a second. wave of 
nationalism swept over Southeast Asia and many 
hua en decided to return to China. However，血ey be
came caught l叩 in由e C凶加ral Revolution and; many 
of them were sent to血e countryside· to engage 泊 heavy
labor. Nevertheless, financial support 節目 針。m 白白
relatives back in Southeast Asia helped to tide them 
over 山is bleak period and maintain a relatively high 
standard of living. 

This in t町n bred resentment among 曲，eir less for・
加na隠 Chinese neighbors. Eventually, huajen who 
wanted to ret町n to their country of origin were able 
to do so, but many others moved to Hong Kong. One 
contributing factor to 曲is phenomenon was 曲e fact 
白紙some countries, including Indonesia, Malaysia and 
Singapore, refused to allow these would-be m加m切S



to com� home. Now, however, these unfortunates 
ag抑 制d 曲emselves 泊 a quandary as to what to do 
because jof 恥 ぉheduled reversion of Hong Kong to 
China i 1997. 

百1e �oun町y in which the Chinese have undoubt
edly ai �p臨d 血e best is 百ail加d. Since nearly all 
Chinese and huajen are at least nominally Buddhists, 
there 包 no major impediment to 山eir 価低m紅白.ge
wi由 T1*is and 曲eir complete assimilation into 百1ai
society. I Even am or沼 山e highest levels of 百聞 soci
ety offsp出lg of such mixed marriages are proud to 
proc凶岡 山eir ances町 and no onus is attached to such 
mixmg. 1 

As fpr Singapore， 鉱 山e time 出at independence 
was at凶ned many observers p叫C凶 曲鉱 山e new 
nation would not be able to survive on its own. De
叩i低 su�h doomsday forec釧ng， 曲e nation has s町－
vived 伺d ind制 prospered, in I 
popula時on is made up prim: 
hardwor�ng huajen. I也 leadersh
standing and co町uption almost u 
tors con信ibuting to its success ha 
lions anfi 血e fact 曲at a tight l 
inflatio札 As a result, Singapo11 
組d inve8tment from around the world. 

they go abroad, they become free to do as they like. 
No ma附 how poor 血ey may be, how much di�rimi
nation 由ey may face 世om 曲e m司jority poputltion, 
there are still avenues of advance for them. 

Secondly, we can point to the lack of a legal ltradi
lion in China. For 5,000 y回路 曲e coun町 has ailed 
to develop the co附：pt of rule by law not men. tradi
tionally， 山e word of the Emperor wぉ 由e law・ Con
sequently, there has been no mechanism for tlie ex
P附ion of dissent 加d even 凶ay 曲ere is sti川 lack
of understandin� d 恥 臼rms “personal righ凶’ and
“limits of authority.” 

In order for China to at last undertake d沖amic
change, the first 由ing it n切ds to do is aband n 血e
dead weight of the present political sys飽m and lintro・
duce a 合·ee market economy. 

Disco錨ant: Masami lmatomi 
(Toyo University) 

In general the pres印刷on wぉ a look at 曲e p: 
As泊 釦d a soc泊I history of白白 戸鰯nee 曲目e.
looking back at some of the 回gic incidents! that 
checkered 曲is history， 地. Lee also spoke of c ·ent 
conditions. He also focused on some of 出e r1 sons 
for Singapore’s impressive successes. 

’These include an appropria飽 sociopolitical sy陣m,
superior leadership, a uncorrupt civil service 4Jld a 
diligent population. 地 Lee also spoke of ho中 山e
m鈴 of identity among 山 Overs蹴 Ch鵬鈍 l)aved
曲e way for their present prosperity. 百lis left a $ong 
impression on 凶， I believe. 

However, I think that there are several i:ioints 
touched on in 血e lecture that we would like to I have 
more information about. For example, it would be 
in胞：res出ig to know more about the intellectual diffi
cul ties 加d s回.ggle 泊 forming a viable 鎚ぜ・consqious
ness 白紙 accompanied 血e 出ree-s阻.ge evolution I合om
Ch恒郎e to huach’iao to huajen. Also, obvio凶l片 山e
Overseas Chinese and their local Chinese com 
ties abroad will continue to evolve, but what 
pro spec也 面 白is regard? 

Such evolution is cli倒ly 阻king place now, bu� have 
any s低ps been taken to ove詑ome 曲e conttadiqtions 
由at must surely emerge between the more progr事sive
elements of 陶 community and 出ose 制 御 s1ower 
to change. For example, there is 曲e question qf 曲e
soci叫 problems created by 血e 泊cr1伺S加g psych<j>l�gi
cal dis凶ce developing between 血e English叩epking
and Chinese-speaking members of these commm)ities, 
especially 血e extreme Westernization of 由e f伽mer
and possible contradictions 曲at are developing! con
ceming 出e proper value sys民m for the Chinese lcom
munity 泊 曲e fu細胞 . I would like to know more �bout 
such contradictions and the possibili胞s for restjlving 
them. 
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血e future hぉ no doubt already 
泊ni飽d.

to know what Lee Kuan Yew is 
future. In the question 
曲at for huajen society 

really just exis胞 泊 a vacuum, since 
曲.e time to make it tr叫y part of 

曲ink 血is existing si胞ation must have 
negative a可児cts 釦d I would have 
more extensive discussion of this 

Tanaka 
(Chubu U凶versity)

Chinese living outside China 
, including in Taiwan and Hong 
由e neighborhood of 28 to 30 

% of 血ese are to be found 加
pos鈎鑓 a great deal of econor 
, and 泊 some coun凶es conl 
宿泊I and service 鎚ctors.
economic power ttansla低S 担to

back to China and what is some
in grip on 血e economies of 
rent, 血e prevailing image is > are in charge of 曲e w伺1由

1gs 針。m a different pe町民・
· are making invaluable con-

modernization and economic devel-

skills. 
Nearly all the huach’ iao or huajen had prior to 

World War II already put down solid roo也 in 出e ar
e鎚 曲ey had settled in and more 由an 90% have by 
now been naturalized. Also nearly all of them belong 
to the second or later generations. So 山ey really do 
not deserve to be referred to as aliens anymore, espe
cially since their selιidentity has already been divorced 
from their ancestral homeland and 曲.ey now consider 
血emselves to be fully children of the country in which 
出ey live. 

百ie most important factors in 由is change of iden
tity have been education and language. Since outle臼
for Chinese-language education have been severely re
stricted， 出e younger generations of huach’ iao and 
h問；en have 恥en edu切削 泊 白.e local lang凶.ge, which 
出ey also tend to use in 曲eir daily lives. F町出ermore,
曲e education剖 con印刷 also serves to reinforce their 
feeling 白紙 血ey are citizens of 血e country in which 
出ey live. Nevertheless, it m凶t be poin飽d out 白紙
such a change of identity r句瓜res more 由加 one
generatioトー·probably at l伺st three or fo町 for:一白e
proce岱 to be comple飴d.

On the other hand， 出e grea飽st obstacle ω 曲is
change of identity is lingering nationalism 創nongst
bo出 the Chinese (huach’iao, huajen) and 血e indig
enous peoples who are 血eir neigh加1rs. The fonner 
tend to remain deeply attached to 曲e glorio凶 legacy
of Chinese civilization, while the latter actively dis
criminate against the “foreigners” in their midst 

In both cases， 由is sense of nationalism . invi臨s a 
reaction from the other side, which reinforces i臼 del
eterious effects， 加d in vi民s efforts on 血e part of 出e
native majority to force 曲e huach’ iaol huajen to ぉ－
Simila包 and change their cultural values. 

Despite various 泊hibi白ig facto.路， 血e “na且.vization”
of 血e huach’加ofhuajen is an inevi阻ble piiα沼SS. The 
only question is at what pace it will proc鵠d.

Summary Session 

General Discussion 

Panelist: Kazuma Egashira 
(Nihon University) 

There were high hopes 白紙 China’s pro gr：創n of 
reform and opening up to 恥 OU也ide world wo凶d lead 
ω 加cr1伺sed economic, cultural and human interchange 
between 出制 nation and 血e industr泊liz叫 “Four Drag
ons” and Japan 白紙 would set all 山ese coun町ies on a 
co町民 of mutual development in 血e future. However, 
血.ese predictions had to be greatly revised in the wake 
of the Tiananmen crackdown, one major effect of 
which has been the “elite 曲ョin” 企'Om Hong Kong 由at
is casting a pall over i臼 prospec包 for continued pros・
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perity d is also affecting economic interchange wi血
China i凶elf.

The inflation that has afflicted China has caused 
great di昨on伽t among i臼 populace, which in turn has 
provid� the spark for a political debate. The result is 
曲at atte'1p岱 to cons釘uct a new political sys臼m have 
failed a d the pa由 of oppression hぉ been chosen. 

百ie people have sought to survive inflation by ac-

出e con9ept of duty ぉ 州ained by Dr. Dore 制 出
social 向nctions of e tiquette outlined by Dr. 
Vande°*eersch are 泊tima旬ly related to郎総 Confu
cian reli�ous concep臼．

As l j鍛 註， 出e efforts to combine 出e huajen m凶
sys胞m, �hich foster dynamic economic development
-d吻i也！ 由e 国ditional proclivi附 surviv泊.g in it
with soc�alism in order to try to shake China out of its 
economfo miasma have h渇n stifled le路 by problems 
regard.in� economic policy ぉ such 由加 by traditional 
political i factors. 

’The resort to mili町 force by 血e Communist au
血.Ori臨） to S叩pre関 山 Tiananmen disturbances wぉ
indicati�e of曲eir devotion to absolutist, legalist ways 

thing sirpilar to the 
Bary sl>Oke of. 

Panelist: Yonosuke Hara 
(University of Tokyo) 

泊施 view 曲at the economic growth and dev�lop
ment now be泊g experienced in the East Asian r�gion 
is connec凶 ω 血e special characteristics of 白 紙io
economic environment in the region has spread w dely. 

Orthodox economic 血eory identifies the u�e of 
economic policies伽t emphasize free 凶de andl mar
ket economics ぉ 血e key factor 白紙 has fueled) East 
Asia’s economic grow曲. Nevertheless，血e clear linad
叩acy of simple market economic 血eory to e�pl創
出.ehi俳句 d卯amic process of economic growth �n白e

region, m伺郎曲at some出ng more曲an orthodo� eco
nomic 由eory is required to account for the East .f\.sian 
experience. So we must necessarily examine �e so
c凶 conditions prevailing in 伺ch of the countries in 
恥時ion to make clear what 叩ecial social cha坤ct.er
istics enabled these economic policies to sp紅kl such 
spectacular economic growth. 

Careful examination shows 出at when combared 
wi由 o伽 regions， 勾ec泊lly 曲e Sou由 Asian r�gion, 
印 刷 Asian zone hお印刷n special features. !First, 
there is no system白紙 assigns an individual to • cer
刷 側飽 upon birth. As Dr. Iida pointed out in ply 
to a cpmment by Dr. Dore, it is probably fair t9 say 
伽t East Asian societies have had a system 吋at at 
least曲ω削叫ly offered“問uality of oppo目unity.”

Secondly, as Dr. de Bary emphasized， 血e 制st
ence of a tradition of “liberalism” in East Asi8 hぉ
also been very impo蜘t. Perhaps we can �o � far 
as to advance the hypothesis 曲at 出e traditio s of 
“equality of opportunity” 釦d “liberalism” 由at drevi・
ously existed in East Asia finally flowered i蜘 a
modem economic sys胞m charac低rized by free market 
competition. 

百iis capitalistic competition hぉ also spawqed a 
new middle class in East Asian society. We s�ould 
also bear in mind 白紙 in t町n 血is middle clas$ has 
served as a so町ce of capi凶 through savings an崎 hι
ing, thereby he恰i略 to help sustain the region’s 申gor・
ous economic development 

Panelist: Ka白uji Nakagane 
(Hito刷b錨hi University) 

I would reiterate something I said at last �ear's 
conference 白紙 Dr. Dore disagr民d wi曲 somewhat,
namely my belief 白紙 when considering the de�lop
ment in East Asia we have to go beyond 1州ng
merely at the economic policies adopted by jeac.h 
country and also analyze 血e s凶.ctures and sys飽和 加
place in 由em. But even血at 包 not enough 江 we lwant
to fully understand what differentiates 由is �cular 
region 企om others. Only cul加ral factors can exlulain 
the remaining differences. 

On the other hand, perhaps 血e best exam�e of 
how such differentiating cultural factors need nod nee
essarily be negative， 加d indeed can be qui胞po�tive,
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is M部 Weber’s theory of the effects of religion on 

society, most notably 出e “ProtesLant ethic.” At th巴

same time, we run into new difficulties if we attempt 

to auribute all cultural factors to the influence of reli

gion. In other words, the role 山at religion has on 

economic development is by no m巴加s isolated and 

simple. 

Next, there is the reality 白紙 results from 山e com

plex in問中lay of these various factors. Many sugges・

tions have been made on how to grasp 山is reality, but 

the tru山 is 出at to date no one has been able to come 

up with a model 出at can systematically order the rela

tionships 釘nong 山ese various factors. For that rea

son, we can no doubt look forward to 山e emergence 

of some bold model that will tie all these factors to・

gether. But at the same time right now we need 

something 山at will allow us to demonstrate 山e rela

tionships among these various factors and economic 

development, as well as the mutual symbiotic relation

ships among the factors th巴ms巴lves (actually there are 

points of resemblance and causality). 

There arち the mutual relationships among systems 

and cultu見 But what relationships of any exist for 

example between the 合ee market system and a par

ticular culture? And what are the differences apparent 

among various bureaucratic syst巴ms? The themes such 

as 山邸e 山at demand careful investigation are many. 

Finally, at this y回r’s conference Dr. de Bary de

livered an imporLant report based on his specialist re

search on the history of thought. I think that in look

ing at the Confucian cultural zone we need to go be

yond analyzing 山e evidence in terms of social sci

ence, and adopt a much broader persp巴ctive of look

ing at it as an entire civilization. As Dr. Imahori wrote 

in the No. 3 issue of the Newsl巴tter, in judging the 

prospects for regions to cr＇回te new civilizations not 

created by Westernization, specialized social science 

research like mine based on corroborative evidence 

certainly has an important role to play. But I wonder 

whe出er 山e theme we are considering at these confer

ences does not reality belong to the realm of intellec・

tual histoη． 

Summation Statement 

Mineo Nakajima 

(Tokyo University of Foreign Studies) 

We have been able to have very frank discussions 

over 出e last three days. Considering the difficult 

theme we were dealing with, it is perhaps too much to 

have expectβd any overall conclusions we can all agree 

to. But 出巴 process by which we mutually deepened 

our understanding 山rough consideration of the related 

questions wぉ in itself extremely imporLant. The value 

of joint research in the end boils down to the kind of 

results that 出巴 individual researcher finally comes up 

with. 

Looking back at the themes we d巴alt with at 山e

conference, first of all we recognized the necessity to 

reevaluate th巴 process of mod巴rnization, to decide 

whether researchers have academic tools adequate to 

the ぬsk of explaining the simultaneous development 

occu汀ing in the various countries of East Asia and to 

determine exactly how joint research should be con

duct吋. We finally agr田d that what we really ne吋 to

attempt is not research into Confucianism ぉ such, or 

出巴 development of some 出eory of Confucian deter

minism, but rather an evaluation of 山e influence of 

Confucianism on the cultural history of social and 

economic development in the region. 

Furthermore, it was agr田d that 山r田 different cur

rents can be identified regarding r巴sear℃h in 山is field. 

First, the relationship between the social crises in Eu

rope and the United States and the new prominence of 

East Asia has attracted a g回I deal of interest in Eu

rope and the United States. The first scholars to iden

tify 山e new economic zone developing within the 

Confucian cultural zone were Westβrn scholars such 

as Roderick MacFarquhar, Chalmers Johnson, L巴on

Vandermeersch, Ronald Dore and Lucian W. Though 

we Asian scholars have begun to raise points of our 

own, the real issue is how we will react to questions 

from our Western counte叩arts.

Second, we are faced with economic stagn加cy in 

出e socialist world. The reevaluation of Confucian 

culture and 位aditions evolved to a certain extent from 

a need to explain the economic failures of Vietnam 

and China. And thirdly we have had 山e attempts to 

develop a grand 山eory, such as those of Marx or 

W巴ber, to explain 出巴 stupendous economic develop

m巴nt in East Asia. 

But once the r巴search in this field began, it under

went various changes. For one 山ing, people want吋

to know what had happened to China, in which such 

g回l hopes had been inv回ted. 百1en 山ere is 山e revi・

凶ization 出at has been taking place in Europe. This 

new vitality reflects to a certain extent a ‘浪曲ction to 

cultural absolutism，＇’ but 鉱 山e same time it under

sco閃S the need to avoid 加y “ch回p cultural relativ-

ism.” 

In this regard, I 山ink we need to point out two 

problems. First we have the relationship between 

China and 山e NIES. Should we even consider China 

when we sp伺k of 山e new prominence of East Asia? 

For some time I have tended to be skeptical on 山is

point. And when we consider the economic stagna

tion and frustration that manifested itself in the 

Tiananmen demonstrations, as well as 山e high illit

eracy race in China, I think it fair to conclude 出鉱 山e

differences between China and the NIES are 
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systematic. 
The second problem has to do with the changes 

that have tak巴n place in 山e authoritarian regimes in 

East Asia. This metamorphosis has been especially 
visible in Taiwan, and we need comparative research 
regarding this question. We badly need to focus on 
comparisons of bureaucratic systems, communities and 
other features of different countries. There is Weber’s 
of course, but there are many prob！巴ms 山at need to 
be looked at in this regard. 

On the other hand, it is not easy to establish a di
r民I connection betw回n Confucianism and develop
menL We can however look at 山巴 connection be・
tw回n economic development and the systems 加d or
ganizations in 山e region, as well as the cultural back-
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ground and customs-what Lucian Pye has referred to 
as “cultural dimensions”－that produced them. 

In 山is way we can discover the diffcrenc,es in 
background between societies 山at have 恥en inOu�『iced
by Confucian culture and those 山at hav巴 natl Of 
course, when dealing with culture we must be’ very 
careful to consider evidence 山at bo出 confirms or de
nies our suppositions. In addition, at 出e 鈎me time 
we must be sure to carefully 問evaluate 山e Lradi,tional 
v山巴 system and take a close look at 山e relatio�ships 
between that system and other value systems. 

Numerous factors contribute to development. But 
as we agreed at last y伺r’s conference, once the 巴co・
nomic take-off has begun, Confucian culture definitely 
prov id凶 a positive environment for its enhancement. 

Academic Contribution by Dr. Seiji lmahori 

The Social Formation of Feudal China wriuen by 
Dr. Seiji Imahori wぉ published by Keiso Shobo in 
February 1991. This 1,332 - page work is part of a 
trilogy, which consists of The Social Organization of 

Feudal China, The Social Structure of Feudal China 

and The Social Formation of Feudal China. This tril
ogy has been the main work of his 臼reer. Dr. Imahori 
wrote m 山巴 加ok’s epilogue 山at he struggled to com・
plete this book despite serious illness. We would like 
to introduce briefly here the table of contents of the 
book and Dr. Imahori's personal history. 

• 1 ヤ Dr. Seiji Imahori 
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Born in Osaka 
B.A. in history, Hiroshima University of Hu

manities and Sciences 
Overseas student sponsored by the Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs 
Associate Professor, Hiroshima University of 

Humanities and Sciences 
Doctor Received PhD degree 
Professor, the College of Liberal Arts at 

Hiroshima University 
Overseas research scholar sponsored by the 

Ministry of Education 

・ I 1 945 

1950 

1951 

1966 

1969 Special Assistant to the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs 

1972 Dean of the College of Liberal Ans a t  
Hiroshima University 

1974 Professor 加d Dean of the Faculty of Inte�ra�吋
Arts and Sciences, Hiroshima University 

1975 Member of the Science Council of Japan 
1977 President, Hiroshima Women’s University 
1980 Recipient of the Japan Academy Prize 
1987 Resigned as President of Hiroshima Women’s 

University due to illness 

In the epilogue Dr. Imahori comment巴d on 山容 East
Asia project as follows. 

This work was undert枇en as a part of the res_earch 

report for the project called ”Comparative Studies on 

East Asia，＇’ （Scientific Research on Priority Areqs, the 

Ministry of Education, 1986 - 1989) Urφrtuna/ely, I 

was hospitalized during most of the l件span of this 

Research Pr伊ct; ther，φre my research activity for it 

research section of "History and Society of the (Con

fucian Cultural Are a ' . "  

I would like to express my sincere thanks for Dr. 

Kα!Ji' s collaboration. 
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